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Back in January 2020, former bankers Karen and Chris Scott were told by estate

agents that it might cost €30,000 to renovate a three-bedroom house they were

considering buying in Nadadouro, in the Portuguese countryside an hour north of
Lisbon.

At this point the job is running at around €65,000, says Chris, 47, who is originally
from Yorkshire in the north of England — and it’s not down to the estate agent

simply underplaying expenses. “The first builder priced the job at €45,000, then

after the pandemic hiatus, another quoted €56,000 in August 2020. Then the
three-month job ground to a halt with Covid the excuse, and we sacked one builder

and took on another,” he says with surprising sangfroid.

“Our new life in Portugal has been a mix of builders crawling all over the house, or

not showing up at all — but I think we are finally seeing the light at the end of it.”

The couple is not alone in forging ahead with plans for a new way of life despite
suffering elongated timeframes and escalating costs. Supply chain issues, global

transport costs and a surging demand for construction materials after national
lockdowns are a continent-wide issue. According to the European Parliament,

timber costs have risen 30-60 per cent during the pandemic; and UK government
statistics show that material costs rose every month between September 2020 and

September 2021 — with Brexit causing labour shortages in the UK too. Rising

energy prices and the war in Ukraine will cause construction prices to increase
further, the Federation of Master Builders has warned.

Buyers dreaming of a rural European escape have been particularly hard hit by
rising renovation costs. Increased demand for countryside homes since the

summer of 2020 — when many European property markets reopened after the

initial wave of lockdowns — has resulted in a rush for tradespeople to upgrade
rural homes.
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Stephanie Jarvis’s château, a 19-bedroom, 600-year-old property



‘It’s really hard to find builders — my architect said she’d never seen so many people renovating’

Many buyers have even decided to forgo the restoration project altogether and opt
for something move-in ready “because of the hassle”, says Christina Deutsch of

estate agency Engel & Völkers in Mallorca.

But others, like the Scotts, refuse to be deterred. The FT spoke to buyers across
Europe who are pressing ahead with their plan to restore a crumbling rural

property or historic building — despite the mounting difficulties and an awareness
of rising costs.

“Yes, it’s more expensive but I always dreamt of a project like in Under the Tuscan

Sun,” says Valérie Monset, 47, referring to Frances Mayes’ best-selling memoir that
centres around a restoration project. “And the pandemic was not a reason not to do

it.”

When her two children left home last year, the consultant plastic surgeon from

Belgium decided it was time to realise her ambition to run an Italian bed and
breakfast. She and her son drove from her home in Bruges to explore northern

Italy and, in May 2021, she bought a four-bedroom unrestored house in Lugnano,

Umbria, for €250,000. “I couldn’t get tradesmen to start for months so I just
decided to move in anyway,” she says.



A renovation project for a boutique hotel and villas, Siena, Italy, €13mn, Christie’s International Real Estate

Monset expects her renovation costs to equal the amount she spent on the 15th-
century house, but the Italian government will also be lending a hand. Monset is

applying for the 110 Superbonus scheme introduced in May 2020 to incentivise

energy-efficient renovations. She will save — up to 110 per cent of renovation costs
— on upgrading the roof, adding insulation and solar panels, before the scheme

ends (for private houses) at the end of 2022.

“I have had to be very patient. There’s a much longer wait for planning permissions

from the mayor’s office than usual, and my B&B will open in summer 2023 and not

2022,” she says.

The fact that Italy offers several other types of renovation grant for historic

buildings — as well as the prospect of summers spent in balmy Sicily — is why
Swedish hoteliers Catharina and Stefan Hollaus Barklund have just bought a 10-

bedroom property in Francoforte. They expect to spend at least as much as the
purchase price — €220,000 — restoring the frescoed building full of hand-painted

majolica wall tiles.

“I am obsessed with historic properties and this will be our retirement home,” says
Catharina, 56, from Västerås. “It might take two or three years to do it but we

decided to get on with it before we are too old.”



Valérie Monset from Belgium is restoring a four-bedroom house in Lugnano, Umbria

Nick Ferrand, an estate agent at Abode Italian Property, says costs for quality

renovations in Umbria and Tuscany start from about €1,500 per sq m. But finding
a team of available builders can be difficult. “Italians have gone mad for the

[Superbonus] scheme,” he says.

It has certainly been popular with fraudsters, with up to $5bn thought to have been

inappropriately claimed. Most false claims happened soon after the scheme was

introduced by the previous government, when few requirements were attached.

The current prime minister, Mario Draghi, branded this early phase as a “system

without checks”. New safeguards have subsequently been put in place.



Today capitalising on the Superbonus scheme requires patience, Ferrand says.

“Everything has to be itemised down to the last nail — it’s not really for smaller
restoration projects,” he says. “And it all needs to go by the book: no cash in hand

deals.”

While local labour costs have not increased much since the pandemic — he

estimates €160-€200 per person per day — the cost of materials has shot up, with

steel beams up 50-60 per cent on 2020. Price volatility makes budgeting tricky. “A
builder will say: ‘I can order something for you today, but the price for it may be

different next week.’”

It was this uncertainty that persuaded Sara and Stephen Cole from small-town

Ontario in Canada to buy a habitable French château rather than a wreck. Bored
with working from home during the pandemic, they expedited their long-held

dream of moving to Europe and bought the 11-bedroom Château de Saint-
Germain-des-Prés, near Hautefort in the Dordogne, for €700,000.



“We wanted somewhere we could live comfortably right away, while slowly

working on refreshing the decor and funding longer-term structural work,” says
Sara, a 49-year-old IT professional. “We did look at some properties that were

cheaper because they had deteriorated, but we didn’t want to deal with all the
unknowns of getting tradespeople.” She and Stephen, a graphic designer, are going

to run artists’ retreats and workshops, which they are documenting through their

YouTube channel Manor & Maker.

Trying to build sustainably or using traditional techniques is also being tested by

the rising costs, says Robert Querner, a Dutchman renovating an old Périgourdine
farm in La Tour Blanche-Cerclas. “Last time I shopped for wood I nearly fainted,”

he says. “I would much prefer to use wood than cement but the cost might be too

much.”

Despite the rising costs of building materials, for many of the people we spoke to,

the dream of fashioning their own rural idyll, and taking on a new adventure that is
a million miles from the corporate world they have left behind, is as strong as ever.

Sara and Stephen Cole from Canada bought the 11-bedroom Château de Saint-Germain-des-Prés in the Dordogne

Last summer, Matt Burgers, a retired building industry consultant based in

London, and his wife Sarah bought a property near Champagnac in the Dordogne
that hadn’t been lived in for 50 years. The couple bought it remotely — by video

tour — and didn’t commission a building survey (not typically used in the

conveyancing process in France) because they knew it would be a whole heap of
work whatever it found.



“We are restoring a 16th-century fermette [small farming cottage] on an acre of

land and have been given a 14-month lead time [by builders] for a new roof,” says
Matt. “Local building companies are having problems recruiting people.”

Their budget is €140,000 — excluding a new kitchen and the decoration costs —
but there is an added complication: the property is within 1km of a château, so

planning permission, obtained from the Architectes des Bâtiments de France

association, is both strict and very prolonged. “It’s an adventure and we’ve met lots
of friends in the process,” Matt says.

Since the end of the Brexit transition period in January last year, Brits wishing to
restore homes in the EU have had the added headache of sourcing the correct visa.

Matt holds a Dutch passport so can travel back and forth to France freely, but

Sarah has had to organise a six-month visa to allow her to be in the country for
more than 90 days.

Keeping tabs on a holiday home renovation from a different country has been
especially challenging, as retired Londoner Adrian found after buying a property in

Haute-Savoie in 2020. “Builders told me they couldn’t start for months and then I

was just ignored for weeks,” says Adrian, who didn’t want to give his real name in
case he antagonises the contractor finally working on his home.

“A 10-week job has taken five months and I’ve had to cancel ski holidays I’d
booked. But it’s my own stupidity for not adding penalty clauses in the contract for

missing deadlines,” he says.

Others have been forced to do more work

themselves in order to save money. South

African-born Tania Solomons saved money
by project-managing the building of her

retirement home in the Corrèze department
of central France herself. “I had to look at

the balance sheet and make €60,000 of

cost savings, mainly by sourcing things
myself,” says Solomons, a part-time estate

agent. “This includes saving €5,000 on 11
windows and doors by ordering them direct

from a Polish supplier.”

We were given a 14-
month lead time for a
roof. Local companies
are having problems
hiring builders

Matt Burgers



Costs have risen in Portugal, too, says Kevin Sivell-Derbyshire, a council worker

from Essex, south-east England. He has a passion for renovating properties but he
still thinks it’s more affordable there than doing it in the UK. He should know,

having 11 property renovations under his belt in the past 12 years in his spare time.
Now he is renovating a home for his “semi-retirement” in Messines, in the south of

the country.

The village of Beynac-et-Cazenac in Dordogne © Getty Images

Since he started looking for a property two years ago, Sivell-Derbyshire says the

cost of putting in a swimming pool has gone up from €25,000 to €40,000-

€50,000; and the day rate for construction workers has increased from €50-€75 to
€70-€100.

Sivell-Derbyshire has flown to Portugal six times since last October, as the property
has been rewired and replumbed. “It’s gone pretty well, bearing in mind all the

challenges now,” he says. “One of my builders is Ukrainian so left to go and fight in
the war,” he adds.



He says that once renovated, the cost of living will be lower than in the UK, despite

surging energy prices in Europe exacerbated by the war. Homeowners in France
will have lower bills than their neighbours (the government has capped energy

increases at 4 per cent for consumers) but, wherever they are, owners of historic
homes can face costly upkeep costs unless they’ve been upgrading their energy-

efficiency.

Two Ukrainian refugees are currently living at Stephanie Jarvis’s château, a 19-
bedroom, 600-year-old property in the centre of France. Purchased in 2005 with

two friends, it’s been an ongoing renovation project, whose original renovation
budget was an unrealistic £135,000.

“With five bedrooms renovated for B&B guests in 2020, we were set to break even

for the first time ever,” says Jarvis, from Suffolk. “[Then] Covid hit and I had to
change tack.” During the pandemic, she focused on maintaining a YouTube

channel, which gained 100,000 subscribers. She also receives funding, via the
Patreon platform, and is now making about $33,000 a month. “We can employ

gardeners and a live-in carpenter and start restoring parts we never thought we

could — even rebuilding [the property’s] towers,” she says.

“It’s really hard to find builders — my architect said she’d never seen so many

people renovating — but the château is being lived in again properly,” she says.

While it may not have felt like it at the time, the huge upheaval caused by Covid-19

may even have benefited their project. “The pandemic changed our fortunes,” she
says.

Renovation projects for sale

Villa and hamlet, Italy, €3.9mn
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A villa and hamlet dating back to the 13th century, 23km from Florence. Available
with Christie’s International Real Estate.

Former convent, France, €339,200

A 400 sq m, 17th-century house in the Charente-Maritime department. Available
with Leggett.

Follow @FTProperty on Twitter or @ft_houseandhome on Instagram to find out
about our latest stories first
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